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Description: Contemporary Nurse is the preferred Asia-Pacific forum for nursing educators, researchers, students and practitioners who require high-quality, peer-reviewed articles, literature reviews, clinical papers & protocols, and cross-cultural research. General issues with feature articles on nurse education and training, community nursing, recruitment and retention, research and practice are alternated with special issues dedicated to Advances in topic areas of central interest to contemporary nursing - such as aged care, child and family health, mental health, transcultural nursing and clinical practice.

Indexed/abstracted/listed in: Thomson ISI Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE - SciSearch), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), Social Scisearch, Journal Citation Reports/Social Sciences Edition, Journal Citation Reports/Science Edition; NLM Medline, EmCare, Scopus, PsycINFO, Meditext, CINAHL, EBSCOhost, International Nursing Index, DEST Register of Refereed Journals and Ulrich's Periodicals' Directory.

Contemporary Nurse appears on a July - June subscription cycle in 3 volumes comprising 6 issues averaging 128 pages.

Contemporary Nurse: Healthcare Across the Lifespan is an independently published, peer-reviewed journal designed to increase nursing skills, knowledge and communication, assist in professional development and enhance educational standards by publishing stimulating, useful and interesting articles on a range of issues influencing professional nursing.

Please note: Hard Copy includes Volumes 33-35 2009-2010 of Contemporary Nurse/Online access includes vol 5 - 35 (1996 - 2010)
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